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SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

Free bids to the Wintcrmiat formal tomorrow night will be distributed to ASB card holders today in the Outer Quad from 9:30
a.m. until 2: Yi p.m , according to Bill Squires, chairman of the Social
Vol. 43
Affairs Committee.
The dame will be held in the Civi: .Auditorium from 9 r m until
m IA’intertrust is traditionally formal. and dark suits w.:
be acceptable dress for men as I
formal or ballerina length gowns
suitable for women. The Committee asks that no flowers be brought
to the danee
Comedian Jney Rardin and
vocalists Bob Calahan and Ardeen De(bimp u111 he guest
entertainers at the dance Both .
veralista have had eveperience
1 a. Votesois Affairs Commitwith Ray Hackett, v. ho is fur- tee announced the introduction to
nishing the orchestra for the Congress of three bills to increase
evening, Squirea exnlained.
education and training allowances
"Frosted Fantasy.- is the theme under the Veterans Readjustment
for the dance, and emphasis will Assistance Act of 1952, accordbe on winter in the outdoors ing to Mrs. Sue Rankin, Korean
Trees, stars and snowmen will Veterans adviser.
make the winter picture complete.
The bills call for increases from
Squires said the decoration com- $110 to $145, $135 to $175 and
mittee has been working every $160 to $205.
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons Benny L. Huffman and Darin the Dugout to complete the win L Bell, co-chairmen of the
clecnrations.
Veterans Affairs Committee. urgThe decoration committee will ed veterans to write their repremeet this afternoon and es en- sentatives urging the support for
ins and tomorrov. afternoon at this bill. Action must be taken imthe Civic Auditorium to finish mediately, according to the chairbefore the dance.
men, since the letters and wires
Squires added that persons who must be completed today. San
do not obtain bids will be ad- Jose veterans may write or wire
znitted to the dance with student The Honorable Charles Gubser,
body cards.
U.S. Congress. Washington, D.C.,
-- according to Mrs. Rankin.
The bills state in part. "The
amendments made by this Act
halt become effective on the
:irst day of the first month which
begins more than ten day:, after
; the date of enactment of this

Coutstitil
Fills
ih1
I

Vacant Posts

..le.iilt. Son Jose, Calif., Thursday. Mcnch I, 1956

No, 8$ I
Student Council interviewed appointive office applicants at their
--- !meeting yesterday and after some deliberation selected II persons
to fill vacancies existing for Senior male justice. Homecoming chairman and rccogniuon committee posts.
Gail Vs’ood was ...howl) as recognition committee. chairman in thc
first business of the meeting She
k as one of three applicants for
office
The
Council inlet-stewed approximately 20 applicant.: for
recognition committee members
Thi Speech
Dianta DepartAt iare positions. From the
ment’s production of "The Merorigional number they chose
chant of Yonkers" will open In
the follon tog students; Anna
the College Theater Friday, March
Real, (.eorge Itos titan. Joan
9 at 8:15 p m It also will he PreHealy, Judy Lacher. Barbara
sented March 10, 15. 16 and IT
;he
inlif,a.,:c4.’s
The story concerns Mrs. Levi Soph-Doll Hop can be purchased Murph . Jo Rae TIMM’, Al
who seta out to find a wife for from Sophomore Collect’ members , tValburg and Sandra Ward.
Horace Vandergelder, the mer- ’Jim Carter. chairman for Soph Three interviews were held for
chant of Yonkers In the process Doll functions; Don Ryan. repre- each of the two remaining positions and the Council’s final deIR
sentative; Bonnie Sot, secretary;
of the search Mrs. Levi decided and Ted Teraakis, class president. cision was the appointment of
McCarthy as Homecoming
that ahe is the wife for Horace The bids also may be purchased Jerry
chairman and Gary
Two clerlss in Horace’s shop In the Student Union from Helvl Committee
Clarke
as new Senior male jusand two hat shop sales girls com- Aho, aasociated students receptice
bine to add confusion and humor tionist, according to Carter.
Ray Freeman, ASB vice presito the story.
Bids are $2 per couple and
ill Don Hub"The Merchant of Yonkers" I admit the bearers into the Castle- dent, subbing for an
is based on a century old script :, wood Country Club to dance to bard, announced that an agenda
by Johann Nestroy, Austrian the music of Jack Fins and his had not been set for Monday’s
playwright It wa.s originally band from 9-I o’clock Saturday open Council meeting. However,
he did say that the class Council
staged on Broach% ay in 1938 evening, March 3.
members would be introduced to
under the direction of Max
colleges
Sophomores from nine
and he expected to
Reinhardt and starred Jane including 25 couples from State, the audience
have a question period. opened
% Com! and June %talker
in the Bay Area will attend Gail at the conelusion of the meeting
The S1.11,1 141: been re-v. rittcn Dahlen, SJS Soph Doll for 1956.
The Coundl discussed plans
by Wilder and is now playing in will compete for the title of Intering Who’s Who
the forth
New York under the title of "The eollegiate Soph Doll with con- for
award banquet and set Starch
Matchmaker " The current broad- testants from other campuses.
22 AS the date. They also tilos..
way production stars Ruth GorHarrison W McCruath, assisFireside as site for the
don, Loring Smith and Eileen tant professor of speech and Sen- 1d4.4
dinner.
Herlie.
Class adviser, will accompany
ior
A request for additional funds,
Members of She &IS east are the sophomores. according to Miss
Fred Engelbergi as Horace Van- Ardith Frost, Sophomore Class totalling $129 50, was received
This campus
dergelder; Wayne Ward, Cornelius adviser Miss Frost La an assistant from Reed magazine.asked
I Act."
for the
Pi Ontiga I’s honorary lassiness
Hackl; Donald West, flarnaby professor of physical education at literary publication
to
enable
it
to maintain
money
education fraternity will sponsor
Tucker: Craig Thush, Melchior satS
its present size in the face of risits annual Business Education
Stack: Frank Davidson, Ambrose
ing printing costs. This request
Dinner tonight iu the Fremont
Kemper; ,Toseph Markhain. Joe
was forwarded to the Board of
Union High School cafeteria startScanlon
Control for action.
ing at 630 o’clock
Robert Gordon, Rudolph: ConFinal action of the session vvas
Weaver Meadows, former Sa?
rad Mendenhall. August: Rothe extension of an invitation to
Jose State faculty member . awl
bert MeNararia. a cabman,
the California State Board of
present head of the Mann ColJudith Dreseh, Mrs Levi: Hilda
Education to hold a convention in
lege Business Department, will be
The Sparvet sponsored blood i
Katt. Miss Van liutsen: Patrithe Student Union from March 8
cia Branch, airs. Irene Molloy;
the guest speaker.
drive. which took place Tuesday, ik=i---4ike; 4
to 10 This convention will include
Meadows, a graduate of sJS netted 47 pints as compared to PATRICIA BRANCH and LI:LI iaaai-L.1
Elil.0 Galarza, Minnie Eat: Patand former student of Dr Earl last year’s total of 125, according hat shop sales girls, succeed in captivating Wayne Ward and
ricia Murray. Ermengarde,
J bigg.s of Australia, members of the Board from the
other
W Atkinson, head of the SJS to Maureen Larrigan, publicity Donald West, (left to right) twn clerks, in the
Nancy Stephens. Gertrude; Bar- Omar A. Shalfaby and Ramese state capitol, officials fromuniverSpeech and Drama
itusinetss Education Depart- chairman
bara Hartman. Miss Van Huysen’s Z. Ibrahim of Egypt took time California college%Of and
ment----will speak on. "Human
The nest all-campus blood drive Department’s production cif "The Merchant of Yonkers" a farce
cook; and Marjorie Dupuy and from their work at Hiller Heli- sities and a group SJS adminiwhich opens Pnday. Mardi 9 in the Colkge -theater
Relations in Busines,s Eduea- will take place April 10. Miss con-it
Dick Thomas. people in the liar- copter Co to visit the AeronaU- stration personnel.
Wm."
Larrigan hope: that the coining
--photathy Hawks
mooii Garden-ties Department yesterday.
Dr. Atkinson will be the mast- drive will prove more succesful
Biggs. representative of Tram er of ceremonies. Meadows is to then Tuesday’s.
Australia Airlines, is at Hine
be introduced by Wesley E OverAny person interested in doto accept delivery of Australia
arm, husaiess instructor at 5.16. noting, or thcoe who signed Pledlife
Met commercial helieopter.
The ham dinner will be served cards, may donate at the Santa
Ile bald that the training
at 7 p in , and will be followed Clara County Blood Center, 440
aircraft technicians in Australi.
by a welcoming speech given by N. 1st St. The center is open on
is conducted by the airlines sin,
Mrs. Richard Jones, president of Tuesdays from 10:30 a m. until 5 0
.1)1,
tilt:
Annual WAA Anarda Banquet, held the universities at present have
Pi Omega Pi.
p.m. and on Fridays from 10:30
last evening, was the announcement of the two outstanding senior limited equipment and facilities
Phi Sigma Kappa ‘.
Dr. Atkinson will follow the a in until
p
type of training
been placed on probation for the
short speech with a presentation
Dr tt’illiam G. Sweeney, pro- women students, Mardel Sanders and Phyllis Carter, hs:ith physical for this
Ibrahim,
sent
to
.
Shallaby
and
of guests
!balance of spring semester by the
fessor of education, will address education majors.
United States by the Egy- Titter-fraternity Council Court.
After a humorous reading Its Grads Must File
hfis. Sanders was assistantiTaskethall manager in her Sopho- ’ the
he Senior Class today in Morris
plain
government,
have
spent
Bob Montilla, Mrs. Gertrude
e-a-e year and was elevated to eight months visiting universities !Members of the fraternity were
Lkiiley, according to James F
Morgan will present the
e president of the women’s and aircraft factories across the reported to the police ani college
Today is the last day for those Jacobs,
class adviser.
authorities for creating a disturTheta Alpha Delta Award, given
who expect to be graduated in
in the same year due to a
They are gathering in- bance on 11th St Feb 19
to a business education major
either June or September to
vacancy As vice president, she country
Dr. Sweeney, continuing il
and data to be used in In addition to placing the frawho is student teaching.
file applicatioos for graduation ,
established the present represent- formation
Egyptian aircraft plants and in
Willow Glen High School stu- through the Itegistrarls taffies. t series,
. . , . "Our Increasing ResPoir .4is
atives board; a group of stmmen establishing an equivalent of our ternity on prol-alicio, ’he Gstet.
, bI - .
Graduates,"
dents will then present a promade up of onc from each sorority, I (.is ii Aeronautics Administration ordered the group to take disciplinary action against the ingram featuring entertainment and
has selected as his theme.
rooming, boarding and co-op
They stated the EgYPtian un-l- dividual men responsible for the
skits.
’ house. This year, Miss Sanders
Possessions."
College
incident and report the action
Final highlight of the dinner ROTC To Show
is president of WAA. She also versities stressed the theoretical
Seniors will be reminded of the
side of aeronauics because they to the court
will be Meadows’ speech.
was
a
member
of
the
Policies
Bernard
Brame,
lack equipment for practical work The court added that if these
Reservations must be shown at Two Films Today
intellectual possessions San Jose British Parliament,a member of committee.
will speak
and demonstrations.
Men are involved in any action
the door. where tickets will be
State
has
helped
them
gain;
poson
"The
British
Parliament, lb.
Miss Carter AA AS publicus
The second in a series of gengiven for the dinner.
The trio said they think Anteri- in the future which would bring
sessions
which,
"neither
rust
nor
Traditions
and
Methods"
erifl-interest films will be shown
in Mor- chairman in her Soph-tmore sear cans have lived up to their re- discredit to the fraternity system
a Morris Dailey Auditorium at moth can consume," in Dr. ris Dailey Auditorium at 9:30 and president in her Junior putation for being a friendly and the court will deal directly with
Pictures for SDX
a
T11
tomorrew
leas She also %vas chairman hospitable people
3:30 pm today, it was announced Sweeney’a words.
the individuals involved.
Members of Sigma Delta Chi, yesterday by the San Jose State
of
the policies committee Both _ _
III-Jive
ILI.
served
with
the
Officers
will
be
elected
for
vi
and "30" Club journalism organi- ROTC instructors’ group
omen helped establish the preBritish Parliament since 1931
zations, are to have their pictures On today’s bill are "Procluc- summer session in a meeting folith the exception
years sent constitution of IVAA.
taken this morning at Hollywood tivity,-Key to Plenty" and "Eva- lowing the senior briefing A vote 1939 La 1915 n hen ofhethewas
in
Each year. two senior womt.ii
Studio. Dress will be white shirt luating a Nation." The showing is of confidence also will be called the Army.
are chosen as outstanding on the
and tie for men, dark sweaters open to all students and faculty for concerning the senior activiHe was born in Ealing. Middle- basis of leadership and contrri .
for women; cost $1.35.
members. Admission is free.
ties fund.
sex, in 1914 and entered the Civil bution to activity in WAA Th.
WAA council :,elects a iitoun of "The Responsibility of Power- Cordell Hull. Cherrtnetan took
Service in 1931.
UNITED PRESS ROUNDUP
In 1939 he resigned from Civil seniors and they are chosen by ’ is the topic of Dr Ben M. Cher- over the tak of nrganiting
! rington’s lecture scheduled for new 1/1% ii011 nf ulture. he
Service to join the Army, where secret ballot.
he rose to the rank of temporary
The
year’s
officers
in the Morris Dailey Audi- has been dealing it ith the pro we’re
anLieutenant Colonel. He ta’aS sta- nounced at the banquet, also today
hlem of international eachanse
torium at Ina) p.m
tionet in West Africa from 1942 Ellen Yeaw will preside as preDr Cherringlon is the regional of student ides!,
until 1944, in Northwest Europe . salcid. Dee Owens, vice presi- !director for the Rocky Mountain
In May : 1940 he served a
in 1945 and in Southeast Asia from dent, Wilma Von Flue, corresponarea of the Institute of Interna- the V S delegate to the Eighth
1945 1rt 1946
ding secretary; Joan Hook, re- ; tional Education and is visiting American Scientific Cimgress in
I’arliamrntrs Private
cording secretary: Colleen Ander- the campus during a country- Washington DC’. and in 1045 he
Minister
tstry to
of Transport son, treasurer, Janet Rasmu...:?.-o, ! wide lecture tour to inform stu- was a consultant In the US. deleroN
(um _
since
1952.
Braille
has
also
*rile C.Mfornia Senator said the ruled :hey %seri, pickets
recorder of points; and Cynthia !dents of this country about inter- gation during the UN Conference
:admit Eisenhower said yesterday President’s expressed willingness
Westinghouse has filed more served as national vice chair Sir .,rt, publicity.
at San Francisco .
’rational student relations.
Man
of
the
Junior
Imperial
Irahe will run for a aecond term if to run "Partly clarified the situ- than 30 complaints against the
Chairman for the lecture is lie was invited to be a consulgin’
and
as
.1
member
of
the
Managers
also
M
err
selected
I he Republican. Convention and ation and I believe he will fully union charging illegal picketing.
!Dr George Ilrunta, social science tant during the establishment of
eserutive Cammitt,... of the
this neck hƒ the WAA council. professor, who ail] introduce the UNESCO in 1948. lie was also
the people want him.
clarify it at his television appearIIIIE
MAY
"DOOD
IT"
Union
of
conservative
National
Carol
11.1,A
IS
is
badminton
Repablican leaders left no ance this evening."
Director of the Social Scheme
speaker
assort:ilea Present’s his duties
azrr: Barbara Fisher, 1505% hog;
By "partly clarified," KnowHOLLYWOOD
(UP)
Ru
doubt they \’ant him They took
Since 1931. hen tit the in- Foundation and Professor of Insia
soon
on
also
include
i"io
a
joint
honBarbara
Schrepfer.
assistant
land
may
be
visited
by
ternational
Relation; it the CMIsis decision as a firm yes, and
told newmen he means the
vitation of Sc. retary of State
orable serf-esti- y of the Conbon ling. Pat Mariner. riding:
jubilantly predicted "overwhel- President has "tied. indicated of the United States’ top ’)Red:
,
I Th.11, r
Judy Itasieh. sottball, Rose Teeming victory" in November
apeifiefally" whether he will give Comedian Red Skelton said he serv:Hite Parliamentart Part,
lie holds the folim ing deImperial Affairs ommittee and
tan. Assislailit SORI1A II
el-sits of NeMr Eisenhower made his an- his conaent to enter lila name had been invited to visit Rte.grees: Alt. 1
tart, of the Best Indies subnouncement at a record-breaking in primaries in Wisconsin. April hy the Soviet Government Skel- S
hraska 1911. A.M., rniter.iia
.1
I
High,
b
arois
;3. and California. June 5
ton said he would go if the Bui - committee.
of California. 1922; rbraw . Colnett, s conferenre
ELECTRICAL WORKERS FINED sians permit him to take his
Ilis publicafnins include ’Mean- Hodge. assistant basketball; Lois
EASY RENOMINATION
umbia I niversity. 1931; LLD .
Pace.
hockey;
Georgia
Smalley.
FOR IKE
SAN JOSE
The entire troupe. His answer was re- ing and Purpose of British Comof Nebraska. 1946:
(UP)
riflery;
Francie
Brown,
tennis,
WASHINGTON --- (UP) Sen- United Electrical Workers of layed to the Soviets through the monwealth anti Empire " 1948,
and Doctor of Public Service,
orchesis
(modern
Ardene
Miner,
and "Tery Democracy," 1949
l’olversity of Deaver. 19$3.
ate Republican leader William F. America have been fined $50 on U.S. State Department
dance); Helene Daughterty, swimKnowland predicted today that two counts of contempt of court
)11 Sept
23, 1955. the 13ritish
and
JO
Rae
Turner,
volley’
ming;
President Eisenhower will be "re- in connection with picketing at
Ambassador, So Roger MaSms
ball.
nominated by acclamation" at the the strike-bound Sunnyvale Westappointed Dr Cherrington or
Manor Dean M Bressler. assisHonorary Officer of the Order of
GOP National Convention id inghouse Plant
Club
To
Celebrate
Vets
Are
to
Sign
tant
professor of military sciencv
Superior Judge Edwin J Owen
August.
the British Emp re, on 1.,!, ;If A
Itentlanc,
forms
tor
Fillet’speaker
.atol tactics, was hasst
Quern Elti.ibeth
Knowland, who had been angl- held that on two occasions 111, First-Friday Mass
s.*
are
to
hr
Ibis
ei
topic
is
n
"Travels
with
th:
His
Pr. nu:M.1;4,,
ing for the nomination until Mr union had violated an order h.
The.
NI
in
ts.
slam
ii
hiall
Navy
entertain3.1 S.
Fisentimt er’s announcement, made issued last October Inluting the
Club %ill celebrate
Chancellor of Ow University et
INeuman
eterins
planning
to
attend
ment
was
presented.
Denver during the absence of
a plea for both the conservative number of pickets that could be Firstarriday Mass in Newman
The banquet was held at the
Chancellor Caleb F. Gates, Jr.,
and liberal wings of the Republi- posted at thc plant gates The Hall al 7:45 am tomorrow. Father school this semester under PI.
550.
Old Plantation House in Los 1 DR. BEN CHERRINGTON
from October 1943 until February,
can Party to unite now for the union brought in extra men to John S Duryea announced yestereettae-s Today Lusa
campaign this fall.
distribute handbills and the judge day.
Altos.

omedy To Start
Run in College
Theater March 9

Vets Committee
Introduces Bills
To Up GI Benefits

. ._

Castlewood Is Site
Of Soph Doll Hop
Bids Now on Sale

Pi Omega Pi Holds
Banquet Tonight,
Meadows To Speak

Blood Drive Nets
47 Pints; Falls
Short of Last Year

--

Foreign Visitors
View Aeronautics
Division Facilities

Sweeney To Speak Misses Smilers. Carter Receive
To Seniors Today Awards at Annual WAA Banquet
n ’Respons ibilities’

Phi Sigma Kappa
Put on Probation;
Receive Warning

British Parliament
Topic of Speech
.
"th" Byy
Bra me

_
Dr. Cherrington To Speak
Tonight at Morris Dailey

Ike To Run; Republican
Leaders Predict Victory

rr
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EDITORIAL

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Unnecessary Action?
The San Ja..e C.ty Council receevy

--r.!r-wiendtalowƒƒ

_

louesce Reeeisses
tiST Cw)sift$
tiOztƒS
you’Re

ciZtion ta dean San

F44?l..lik EV TO

Week Claƒ,,
SAT-SUN
T. II 1St, hi 4 $1
Gen Adm.
After 4 $1 25
$1.25
AMERICA’S OWN MUSICAL’
THE PICTURE OF THE YEAR

GUYS AND
DOLLS ’
CINEMASCOPIE"ol COLOR!

STUDIO
Uproarious Comedy

"FOREVER
DARLING"
Lucille Ball - Desi Arnaz
James Mosin

Full Length - In Color

UNITED ARTISTS
C ,NEMA SCOPE - WARNER moo
ossano Podesta - Jack SerPos

"HELEN OF TROY"
PLUS FEATURETTE-

24-Hour Alert"
CALIFORNIA
Fred MarMurra, - Dorothy Malen

"AT GUNPOINT"
Also
"3 BAD SISTERS"

MAYFAIR
Lane

- Richard Burton
Fred Machiurry

’RAINS OF RANCHIPUR"
Also
Ann Bowser - Julie Adorns

" ONE DESIRE"
EL RANCHO
Tcp

FT F

"BILLY THE KID"
AND
"HONKY TONK"

Otiss:1

- PIE07
ORAL RffoRr TmESis
PAPEtS Must se WRITTEN
ip,l EN61.15,4 STYLE
Fst
wire THREE CAR eoN COPIES
4. ALA. OF THE AAA& WILL.
COUNT Si4 valizANAL

GRADE.

We ore not arguing about the continual use of the street
for parking, as the acute shortage of space in the area makes
This use almost imperative. The point is that if more cure were

l ti

taken by the students, the situation would improve and there
would not be such a mass of cluttered debris in the guiters.
After the first area has been cleaned, the public works
’commission will continue the same plan in the entire area be
Itween 4th and 12th streets and Santa Clara and William streets
There is a necessity in this section for better cooperation on the
!students part in keeping the city streets in better condition.
When the parking signs are installed, don’t 1-,e angry because you are in need of a putking place, just remember that
YOU didn t do your part in keeping the street clean Let the sign
serve as a lesson to take better care of the city streets and keep
them in a better condition.

Meetings

Students Now ’Dig’
Mozart With Help
Of ’Theme-Tracer’
ST 1,01115 (UP1-For those who
den’t "dig" Beethoven and Mozart,

Alpha Beta Alpha will hold initiation in L210 tomorrow at 5 pm
IDinner fullows at 6 o’clock.
! Collegiate Christian Fellowship
’ will hear guest speaker C. K Atli- St. Louis University ’has a device
ialy at as 12 31) p in meeting in ti) help with the spadework.
Room 157.
Its inventor, Ernest C. Krohn,
International Students Organiz. ! calls it a "theme-tracer."
ation will meet tomorrow at 3.30 I It enables listeners to follow
p m. in SD118.
themes through a symphony or soLambda Rho will elect officers , nata.
and initiate new members at its ! Krohn built the device himself
meeting Saturday at Sparta Camp. 1 It consists of a box, about the size
Phi Alpha Theta will hear guest of a hi Ii speaker, with parchment
speaker Dr. Edwin G Flatie at to- strips across its face. They are
day’s 7:30 p m meeting at 495 E lighted from behind by electric
. Santa Clara St.
. bulbs.
1 California State Teachers Assts. ! One strip reads "Introduction,"
elation will meet temorruw at 2.30 ;another "First Theme," still ;moth
, p ITS in Room 157.
er "Second Theme," and so on,
1 Student Affairs Committee will . Music-lovers watch the screen.
I meet today at 230 p m. in the , while Krohn manipulates the lights
!Dugout.
i in accompaniment to recordings
I Senior Day Committee will have This way, listeners learn to spot
pictures taken for La Torre at their themes, their repetition, exposition
meeting today at 230 p m. at 211 and development.
S 10th St.
Krohn has visions of developing
his device into a veritable orehes.
tra of blinking lights. one for each
TOWNE
instrument.
Top Import Comedy of the Yearl
He maintains that if you don’t
A JOY! A SCREAM!
know what the themes are, you
"SHEEP HAS 5 LEGS"
don’t know what the symphony is
STARRING INCOMPARABLE
all about And when the developFERNANDEL
nient comes, he says you can’t
know what the composer is doing
with the themes because you didn’t
spot them in the exposition.
When the machine lights up,
Truly Outstanding!
the students’ faces light up,"
O’scn Wel les i n
Krohn said. "They begin to see
what a symphony is all about."
SHAKESPEARE’S

SARATOGA
"OTHELLO"

_
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"Since In the past I’ve taught this for five hours creditit
bably seems like a lot of work ter a two-hour course."

Ride
les a pleasure to get to know OLD SPICE AFTER SHAVE
LOTION. Earls time you shave you can look forward to some.
thing special: the OLD SPICE scentbrisk. crisp. fresh as
all outdoors...the tang of that sigorous astringentbanishes shine-soap film, heals tiny razor nicks. Splash on

L
To the students:
The Student Council invites you
to an open Council meeting on
Monday, March 5 at 3.30 p rn. in
Morris Dailey Auchtufium.
This open meeting is a project
proposed by the Council to demonstrate to you the timctioning of
student government You also will
become better acquainted with the
present student body leaders.
A business meeting will take
place and you vill be offered
an opportunity to ask questions
and to contest any decision made
by the council.
All four class councils will be
present. Officers Of each class will
be introduced to you and announcements from each will be given.
The Council hopes that by meeting the present student leaders and
watching the demonstration of student government in action, more
students will be encouraged to
participate in student body affairs.
We hope to see you Monday at
3:30 p.m. in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Sincerely,
The Student Council.

CY 4-2324

Add Spice to Your Life . . .01d Spice For Men
Toront0

656 Willow SI - CYpress 7 9942
San Jose 10, CaLfo,n.o
M.lr,gƒr LAVE V..)1.f.

these individuals on a recommended housing list.
2 That the charters of all fraternities and sororities be inspected by the Student Council, or other
official body, for possible cases of
segregation.
3. That the students of this col.
lege be kept informed on all matters pertaining to this problem As
segregation Is such a vital issue,
we would like to know the stand
taken by our administration, stu
dent government, campus newspa.
per and students at large.

It’s Lenten Season;
Original Meaning
Often Forgotten
By BILL HOWARTH
Lent. from the Anglo-Saxon word
"lencten." meaning springtime, is
the 40 days of fasting preceding
Easter it begins on Ash Wednesday and ends on Palm Sunday.
Lent dates back to the Old Testament, when Moses fasted 40 days
on Mt. Sinai. and Elijah fasted 40
days on Mt. !toilet). The concept
of 40 days of fasting originates
from Christ’s 40 day fast 111 the
wilderness.
Fasting, to the ancient meant
going without food entirely: this
is a rather strict interpretation of
the word.
Lent. in modern times, has
come ti mean denying oneself
excesses in "little things." The
word "fast’ Is no longer applic.
able. Those whose beliefs dr.
mend they take no meat during
Lent, du so without qualms. The
price of fish is fairly reasonable
these days in comparison with
olden times.
Rut one must give up SUMP of
those -little things." It is purifying to the soul to go Without at
least something.
Following is a carefully compiled list of "little things" which one
might consider giving up for Lent:
Give up studying, (the effects of
this may be far-reaching. Take an
example from the ancient monks
restrict yourself to one book.
Give up beer (try washing your
feet in it).
Give up cigarettes, (give them to
those who have given up beer)
Give up both beer and cigarettes, (effects could be dangerouse, see your adviser before
taking such a step).
Give up trying to fool your instructors, (this will really fool
them).
Give up movies, (this includi..
foreign films with subtitles).
Give up breathing, (this take::
great will power arid determina
tion).

When

WHY
buy a Used Car?
A new English Ford sells for $1545
red
$ ?.ft’ per month Makes
up to 40 miles per gal Almost any
tisrhi car will make the neressory
down payment.

Get to Saying on the Mileage

Harvey Calame
Authanz l Dealer
721 Willow or Deimos

CY 5 5963

EL CHARRO’S
-The Best Mexican Food
North of the Border
This Week’s Specials
NO. 1
Taco - Tamale - Enchilada
Rice and Beans
$1.25
NO 2
Taco - Enchilada - Stuffed
Pepper - Rice and Beans

$1.35
Open 11 a m. 12 p m Daily
11 a m. - 2 a m. Fri. Sat. Sim.

First & Virginia
CV 3-9779

it’s

"Five Minute.-,
till Spring-

We would appreciate seeing
printed replies from the aforementioned parties, stating their views
on this subject.
ASH 8992, 8916, 6779.

Let Your Slloes .

BUYING SOMETHING?
Cheek Your Spartan Daily
Advertisers First
NORTH AMERICAN HAS BUILT MORE

AIRPLANES THAN ANY OTHER COMPANY IN THE WORLD

Dear Thrust and Parry:
In the past weeks much has been
said and written about the segregation conflict going on in the
South. and the repercussions that
have been felt in many other sections of the country.
Because the is-lie is such a vital
problem today, aed because much
has been said condemning Southern schools for their resistance to
non-segregation, we are
in knowing exactly the extent of
the problem in a non-segregated
school such as State.
As a recent editorial In the
Spartan Daily said, we 130 have
a problem of integration in local
student housing, Also. it is a well.
known fact that many national sororities and fraternities have claus.
es in their charters pertaining to
segregation. We would like to have
all information possible on these
local facets Of the national problem, and, in view of this, we offer
these suggestions:
1. That all local boarding houses
refusing admittance to persons on
grounds of rare or creed be removed from the college’s list of
recommended houses.
Any individual, naturally, may
refuse admittance to anyone he
chooses, but we do not believe
that such action should be condoned by this college by placing
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engineers, scientists, physicists, mathematicians...

CAN YOU THINK
BEYOND MACH 2?
What’s Your Hobby?
Model Ships
Model Trains
Leathercraft
Model Planes

Your Headquarters
for Supplies

to Wirtermist

PHIL RANDAZZO’S
Mobilgas Service

OLD SPICE and’ hart the daiy refreshed!

New York

UNITED TAXI
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Arts and Crafts
Ceramics
Weaving

SHULTON

iztAp HALF.

2. ’Mug PAPER

Antonio St. between 10th and I Ith preets As Continual parking
in the area inhibits the city from cleaning the street, it was de,cided that portable non-parking signs would be posted at various
times, and by the removal of the cars, there would be room for
the city’s cleaning facilities to operate. The question is, was this
action completely necessary?

rreRISSI 5544 I 40010.111SM,
Rood Show Engagement

by bleb Mier

HUSTON’S
HOBBY SHOP

Designing Airborne Vehicles of the Future travelling at speeds so great that thin air becomes a
blazing, solid wall ... is the challenge that North
American offers to aeronautical engineers and to
specialists in most other sciences.
Join North American’s engineering operations at
Los Angeles. Here’s where the F-100 SUPER

holder of the world’s first supersonic
speed record was designed and built. Share the
knowledge and experience that has led to North
American’s supersonic supremacy. Be a part of a
compact team of top engineers and scientists.
Work on the most advanced projects right from
the start. Enjoy personal rewards and recognition
from challenging assignments.

See your Placement Office for an appointment with the North American Representative. or Writes
Bill Nance. Dept. 56C0L, Engineering Personnel Office, North American Aviation. Inc , Los Angeles 45, Calif.

Hobbies for Happiness

203 S

First St.

w,.,1 Sor 9 6

Engineering Ahead for a Better 7bmorrow

NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION, INC.
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This Corner
’My Team Will Win Interclassi-Hushaw

The possibility is strong that San Jose State’s boxing team will
celebrate next year’s centennial by meeting Louisiana State in Spartan Gym. Coach Julie Menendez is trying to iron out details so that
the Spartans will be able to meet LSU, perennially one of the top
college teams in the country.
Biggest bug in the steal Is the cost of bringing a team such as
LSU to the west coast. Menendez reports there is a chance Cal
Poly would share some of the expense with Spartans. Thus I.SU
would meet both San Jose and Cal Poly during its swing to Cali-

fornia.
In 1952, Michigan State and Minnesota came here to meet the
Spartans. To defray the cost Students were charged 50 cents admission.
Something along this line probably will be in effect for any match
with LSU.
Menendez stated it costs $2400 to fly a team from Baton Rouge
to California. This year the Spartan boxers expect to draw nearly
15,000 fans. Of this, no more than 3,000 will be paying fans. It is
obvious the only way to make any money is to charge the students
a nominal fee.
.soaksƒ11t1111111111fttfil111111000///
New Miracle Drug Min,
tir

Fresno State’s Stellar
Quartermilee Inducted

QUICK HELM OF
MINOR THROAT
IRRITATION

Igesertlatud with colds, smoking, and
other common irritants
aw
E New, wondertul NEO AQUA MN Is
u- lost and lfertor - works IWO waysi
E(l) relieves minor Irritation and discom
a fort almost at once, 121 antibiotic mit.
= asks drug. Tyrothrkin, combat. Gram
positive WIWI. which 171011 WWII Tiffin
.7: throat Oli101101,
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NEO-AQUA-DRIN
Throat lozongos
ARMSTRONG’S PHARMACY
5111 SOUTH 101h ST. - SAN JOSE
Phone apnea 2-3502

ARCHIE’S

FRESNO, Calif. (UP)Fresno
State College’s track hopes were
down a notch yesterday with a report star quarter miler Herb
Turner has been ordered for induction into the Army.
Track Coach J Flint Banner revealed yesterday Turner’s request
for a delay until he finishes his
final semester was denied and he
was ordered to report to his Oakland draft board today.
The loss of Turner, regarded
as one of the best 440 yard men
on the coast this year, not only
will weaken the Bulldogs in that
event but also will hurt chances
for crack sprint and mile relay
teams. The former Alameda High
School star had been clocked in
the 440 at 48 1 seconds and has
run the 220 in 20.9 seconds.

STEAK

You will find

Roast Beef
with Gravy
85c

the finest
food

Large Bottle
Milk-10c

at
ARCHIE’S

545 South Second

HOUSE

7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

CY. 5-9897

60

$499

EVENT’S TODAY
Phtet

Finn

Stanford at Son Ms., 7 P..

Accepts Invitation

Kaleui Ramputti, coach of the
Finnish Arms track squad. has ac
cepted sit in% itation to the First

Annual International Track and
Field Clinic in Berke*, it was ,
announced yesterday by Lloyd!
(Bud) Winter, chairman of the
meet.

Malinoff, Greene Are Top Field Men

Boxers May Meet Louisana State in 1957

Europe

1151.1415

Despite the rclusal of must of the participants m tomorrow’s Interclass Track and Field Meet to make any rash predietions and Coach
Bud Winter’s belief that there should be no pre-meet favorite. Jim
Ilushaw is spreading the word around that his team, sponsored by
Phi Sigma Kappa and Kappa Alpha Theta, Will be the club to beat.
A pyramid of confidence, ilushaw told us his club was loaded
and that be had t.everal secrets up his slerƒr to pull on his unsuspecting opponents. Hushaw commented, -I beliese in team sill win Friday’s Interclass Meet if all ow men perform up to their
capabilities. We have strength in all the tdeete and in most ot
the field events."
liushaw also preilicted his team would win and set a new record
in the reIay. Hushw reported his main weaknesses were in the dia
tance races and in the pule vault. However, adept manuevers may
have put the Hushaw spikesters in a favorable position in these events.
In the distance races, liushaw reports he has recruited Don Berry,
last year’s ace and cross country star. Berry originally had not
planned to run this spring due to work. However. Hushaw believes
he will run tomorrow. Hushaw had high words of praise for Berry.
Ile said, "Berry’s successful cross countiy season and his natural
track ability should make him a point getter.’’
The other break that should aid the liushaw forces is the possibility high hurdler and pole vaulter Gary Webb will be able tu cornpete in the meet. Webb, a standout in Junior college last year, had
been declared out for the season by doctors for health reasons. However, Hushaw revealed Wednesday Webb may get a medical O.K.
before the meet. Naturally Webb is set up in the Hushaw camp.
In other events Hushaw reports he is loaded. He expects his
ace field men I.ynn Greene and Don Malinoff to place one-two in
both the discus and Jaselin, while Ray Ellis and Bob Pentzer
should pick up points in the high jump and broad Jump.
Ilushaw believes Ron Vavra will be the big gun in the sprints. He
modestly points to himself as a possibility for points in the 180 and
352 yard dashes. According to liushaw, Lowell Hoy should be the
favorite in the hurdles.
While not as optimistic about his team’s chances in the novice
division, Hushaw expects to do well. Jim LeGate seems to be the
top vaulter; Dave Stokes broad jumped 23-2 while at San Jose High,
and Steve Scott has done well in distance running.

Unbolizzvable low Co.,

Caldernia 9, Son Jew O.

Tennis

Interclass Track Meet

Novice Class Entrants
Prove ’Unpredictable’
NASH

B% DON
Since most novice entrants in
the Interclass Track and Field
Meet Friday are freshmen, this
division cannot be analyzed accurately for the meet on the Spartan oval.
Therefore, the team which comes
up with the most novice "surprises" could win the meet despite weaknesses in the varsity
class
In the novice sprits, as In
the varsity division, it Is a tossup for the ’slue ribbon. Top men
are Clarence Nunez. John
Agular, Dave Stokes, Tom Lionvale and Dick Gerakos. Claude
Brock might be the standout in
the 352-yard run while John Gemier and Steve Scott are two
prospects In the 1320.
Len Ratlilf and Alvin Conley will
battle in both hurdle races for top
honors. James LeGate is a top
pole vaulter, Dave Stokes will be
sharp in the broad jump and Boyd
Fair and Tom Liles are two high
jumpers. There are no top prospects in the weight events.
_

Hardy Lists Intramural
Cage Schedule Changes
Martine times for today’s intramural basketball games have
been changed due to varsity
basketball pr a c t ic e, Charlie
Hardy, director, announced yesterday.
The new schedule.
6:00Alpha Tau Omega vs. Theta
Chi.
6:00Theta XI vs. Sigma Na.
7 00Dolta Sigma Phi vs. Sigma
Alpha Epsilon.
7 00 -Delta Upsilon vs. Pi Kappa

Alpha
00-Kappa Alpha vs. Phi Sigma
Kappa.
11.00Kappa Tau
Alpha.
9 00Tau Delts vs
9 00Outcasts vs.
10.00The Green
1000Sooners vs.

vs. lambda Chi
Nome Five.
Somber,.
vs. Slip Via’.
Phi Mu Alpha.

Gail Dahlen, Soph Doll for 1956,
will present the awards to the
winning teams and rooting sections
Friday after the meet. Trophies
go to the sponsors of the winning
team, to the top individual participant in both varsity and novice
divisions and to the best rooting
section. There will be an additional
reward to the fraternity winning
the 8man, two-mile Greek Rehr)
The 1320-yard run for both varsity and novice contestants will
be the first event on the program
at 2:15 o’clock while the Greek
Relay will be the final race, starting at 4:20 o’clock. Field events
also start at 215 o’clock.
If bad weather should prevent
the meet Friday, it will be postponed until Monday afternoon, it
was announced by Lloyd (Bud)
Winter, meet director

will
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"Five Minutes
till Springyou’ll be thinking of

San Francisco.
Event
April 7-California Slats Champion7SDon Smalley, 1947 and Don Da.
ships horc
nit, 1950, 7 5.
April 22-Senlor PAAU at Palo Alto
180- Mickey Maramonte, 1955, 17 0
352-7helno Knowles, 1945, 35 I.
660-Lang Stanley, 1952, 1’23 4.

1320-11m Von Sant 1951, 3 16.2
1,, Mlles-Don Hubbard
1953,
7 170
70 14H-DIck Welles, 1950, and Joe
Mears, 1954, 9 0
160 IN-Don Armstrong, 1954. 17 4.
Shot put-11111y Joe Wright, 1954 47.
High jump-Joss Wyrldr, 1953 6-4.
Broad jurnp-Stan Wochoir, 1953 21-

164-0

tt–tg
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rerrect

ght L Ey;ent;01

Don’t Nagle

Your Eyes

DALE JOHNSON
TRAVEL SESVICE

Local Representative
1219 Sank of America 1114
CT 3-11313

%cm Jos*, Calif

the narrow,. !
minded
Evan-Pi c ones
a sk r t
that’s

a

sl in I ine
of imported
yarn-dye
f I annet
with twin
sack walking
pleats.
Tailored by
Evan-Pi cone

of the varsity records prove on last year’s record. The
Spartans placed second to Hollyshattered if conditions wood in the State finals in 1955
Friday and one, the jaMonogram winners returning
a good chance of being
for another season are John Sepulveda. Ito Wauer and John PeLynn Greene, who set the stanrata. Sepulveda and Wauer are
dard at 205-feet, 2-inches last
both first degree black belts,
year, is the spear artist expected
while Perata is a first degree
to assault the record. Some of
brown.
the "possibles" are the pole vault
New men who should be of help
where O. W. Rhodes goes after are Ben Campbell. first degree
his own 13-foot, 8-Inch mark; black; George Uchida, fourth deshot put where several could gree black; and Hideo Sato, third
threaten the 50-foot standard degree black. Campbell went all
and 660 where Lang Stanley the way to the seni-finals in the
alms at his own 1:23.4 record. national tourney before being deFour marks will probably stand feated.
up under the onslaught Friday.
These are a 6-foot,
high THE SCHEDULE:
jump; a 163-foot, 54nch discus
March 4-Northern California Chum.
toss; the mile and a half in 6 56.7 pbonships at Stockton
and the 1320 in 3 08,1
March 17-Junior PAAU her.
HEFT WORDS- VARSITY
March 25-Judo promotional meet in

Polo Voult-0 W Rhodes, 1953, 13 7.
Discus-John Also) 1950, 1364
Jo.,1,n-Horrnon
Knopp’’,
1948,

all so
beautifully simple

up.
Haws. Stud, Tour 549111
413111 up.

another
powerhouse judo team if last year’s
performances are any indication of
the strength of this year’s squad.
The 1956 club will open its season Sunday in the Northern California Championships at Stockton.
The Spartans are the defending
champions.
Veteran SJS judo coach, Vosh
Uchida, has three returning lettermen and several top newcomers
ready to go in an attempt to im-

SJS Pistol Team
To Meet Stanford

When It

Es,
tr.ps lo mecke
u $690
top ond
World

Also low cost
SOOA

Several
could be
are right
velin, has
broken

NOVICE
75Bob Suomi", 1945, 76.
1110Don Armstrong, 1954, 17 7.
352Bob Burns, 1954, 39 S.
660-Welvin Stƒoud 1955. 1 77 1

$978
rows include

field

1320- Bob McMullen, 1953, 3 08 3.
1 , Kle-Bob McMullen, 1953,
6 56 7.
70 ISH-Jork Possey 1949, Bill Passey,
1950, and‘ Ed Kroyenhagen, 1954 8 IL
160 1.11-Paul Dennis, 1951, 17 2
Shot PutBilly Joe Wright, 1955,
50-0.
Seeking their 16th victory in 18
High Jump-Herrn Wyatt, 1953, 6
matches, the San Jose State inBroad jump-Hermon Stokes, 1954,
tercollegiate pistol team will take
on the Stanford marksmen tonight
Pole Vault-0. W Rhodes, 1955, 13-111.
on the local range. Firing will
Discus-George Nickel 1952, 163-4%.
commence at 7 o’clock.
Javulln-Lynn Greene 1955, 205-2. I
The Spartans, coached by Capt.
William A. Herring, are also corn- 440 Relay-Sigrna Pi, 1950, 44 1
Ito Relay-5,9mo Pi, 1953, I 34 0
Petiag, via mail, with the U.S. Na-

val Academy and Rutgers. San
Jose’s shooters already hold one
victory over the Middies, but are
firing against Rutgers for the first
time.

Moo,

sato

Strong Judo Team
Opens ’56 Season
At Stockton Sunday
Jose

Orient

43-65

SAN JOSE’S JUDO team still
open the 1956 season Sunda, in
the Northern California Championships at Stockton. *ream
members are (bottom row, left
to right) George Uchida, John
Sepulveda, Hideo Sato and Ron
Flora: (second rust) Al Stone,,
Chuck Babcock, Ro WEIUP1- and
Bob Salazar; Stop row) John
Persia, Ben Campbell, Coarh
Vosh Uchida, Mel Augustine and
George Watanabe.
photo by Hawkins.

San

3
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’lave WORLD of FUN!
Travel wilh SITA

Scortooard

By PETER MFa AI I.
(Sports Edit,

March I

with one
front pocket,
self belt.
Medium grey or
beige.

8-18.
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FIRST at SANTA CLARA

You Still Have
Time!
for our

ANNUAL SKI
Closeout’
Lasting Thru Saturday

Clothing- 20-40 To off
After Ski Boots
20 to 40(!(, off

Skis 9514) 331,i%

oil

Imported Ski Boots
Values up to i/3 Off

SEE

DR. CHENNELL
OPTOMETRIST
F
h,1
754 5 Second St -CY 5-2747
.:.-

All of Our Rented Skis Now Have Ski-free Safety Binding

Cope & McPhetres
66 W SAN ANTONIO

CY 5-2939
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Institute of Aeronantical Science Plans
Introductory Meeting; Dessin To Speak

Music Program
In Concert Hall

Awards Committee
Seeks WAA Funds To Feature Ryan

An introctucler, Lueeting of the . and aircrart matntenance proceInstitute of Aeronautical Science dures at San Francisco.
will be held March 7 at 7:30 p.m. All students and faculty memin Room E 118. according to John bers are invited to attend this
G Allen, instructor in acronau- initial meeting.
tics
At a business meeting later hi
Guest speaker for the evening the month, a student branch of
will be C. H Dessin Of Hiller the IAS will ba formed. Only
Helicepters Dessin was the pro- engineering and aeronautical maject engineer on the Airborn jors are eligible to join the 1AS
Platform Project, and will talk which is a national profossional
II the development of the air- society composed of men and
born platform.
women interested in the aviation
A United Airlines film entitl- sciences.
ed "United 6534" also will be
shown. The film depicts a flig’ht
Eranci,co,
from New York

ucJ I:, lac iaidget of the Thomaa Ryon. associate profesBeaau s.
awy t ,a 4 V. jt, .1Sn t
Women’s Athletic Association, the Awards Cannmittee decided at sor of music, will be featured
Its trgula meeting to submit a request for funds to the Student Council pianist today when another in a
series of programs is presented
to be paid out of the general fund.
for the Survey of Music LiteraThe WAA has asked for $165, to be used for the purchase of six ture Course
iackets. two trophier and three
The program will begin at II:30
aerials.
a.in in Concert Hall and is open
In other UUJIIICSS dISCLISSC(i,
, as decided that there should be to all students and faculty.
a increase in the number of
Ryana selections will include
,wartis allowed the rifle team "Wanderer Fantasie in C Major."
i foe:ever since the needed funds by Schubert, "F Major Imprompie not available at this time the tu" and "Polonaise in Ab" both
crease will not go into effect by Chopin
LOS ANGELF-S. Feb 29 ( UP) intil the 1D56-57 school year. !
Pc
It took 47 ’ears but Thomas "Am trhece etessetn%tm tismweeattehrse
C Baker finally received the t
Stanford University degree he t rephies and three medals.
have requested three additia.
earned in 1909
because
Baker. of Alhambra. Calif.. was s
weaters on th varsity
thererifle
arete.,I
presented the diploma yesterday Inembers
by Joel D Middleton, a Stanford R equests for additional ass a a Cadet.. in the San Joi.c State rifie :cam also rcceived a %%al.&
trustee The diploma was signed funds by Co-Hoc and the inter- Air Force ROTC program have Composing that group were Joe
by Stanford’s first president, Da- mural program were deferred un- been awarded ribbons and stars D. Hernandez, John L. Salamida.
vid Starr Jordan
til more information could be for participation in fall semester Robert E. Luetgens, John 51
Baker left the university in 19ila obtained.
activities, the AFROTC Office of Grimier, Donald J Bickford. Jerwithout his degree because a ga
Information Services announced ome J. Williams Jr., Rudolph A
professor
incorrectly
grail,
logy
today These awards are worn as Cordova and Charles H Nelson
Miss
Lucy
’s
Life
required
senior
paper
he
siaa
a
part of the cadet uniform.
Air Tower service ribbons or
mated. The professor later d! Cadets receiving awards for do- star-a were awarded to Jerome
covered his error and Bake: . Endangered
Said
nating blood were Renalds D. J. Williams Jr , Bruce E. Basname was among those called
BIRMINGHAM
(UP)
A Salvador. Charles A. Irwin, Henry aett, Thomas A Burns. Charles
off when degrees were presented
University of Alabama official J Ramp Jr., Wayne T. Abbey. H. Ilartfordlohn I.. Salamida.
the graduating class of 1910.
H. Sammett, Donald K John D. Luckhardt and James
Baker was working with a min- testified today that a campus Peter
Stott, Don J Thompson, Howard
ing company in Arizona at the ! mob "would have killed" Auth- J. Hawkes, Donald J. Bickford, H. Kumagai.
time of the graduation exercises. ’ critic Lucy. the university’s first Jon A. Diddison. Ray E. Bowlin.
Cadets Charles H Hartford and
He didn’t have the $5 to send I Negro student, had it been able
Thomas W. Baines were awarded
Laurel
A.
Mayer.
Rudolph
A.
I
to
"get
to
her."
for the degree either
Color Guard service ribbons
Jeff Bennett, assistant to Ala- Cordova. Robert W. East. ManThe mining man held a sucbama
President
Carmichael,
uel
Elisa.
George
W.
Ferguson.
O.
C.
cession of increasingly more important jobs. He was a success- testified at Miss Lucy’s federal James P. Kennedy. Harvey 31.
ful consultant in Ausdralia and court contempt hearing after the Lockwood. Leroy (’. Minchin.
New Zealand when World War 26-year-old Negro had given her Manuel R. Morgado. Robert T.
11 began Baker returned to the own version of what went on West. Bernard J. (’lark. Jerome
J. Williams Jr.. Ronald E.
United States and served as a during the three days she
Derbyshire, Robert A. DeLorenconaunant to the government on a university student.
Tri Sigma, SJS sociology club,
lead and zinc production. He Bennett admitted under cross zo, Robert W .Hawes, Wesley will visit the Fastfield Home for
went back to Australia after the examination that the main con- H. Jorgensen, John D. Luck- ! Children tomorrow. according to
war, returning to the U S. again cern -was for protection" of Miss hardt, Roy J. Hendricks, James
Susan Shaw. vice-president.
1). Houston, Scott W. Mize.
Luny.
in 1950.
Those interested in attending
Richard A. Alber. William D.
Baker told the story to an
the field trip are asked to meet
Albert G. Stubbs Jr..
Reese.
classmate. Floyd C. Merritt.
Donald .1. Karpen. and Kenneth 111 front of the Technical BuildSpartan Spears
San Marino, who relayed it
ing at 12:30 p.m. The trip is
R. Steele.
university officials. Baker’s ,
open to anyone interested in
Drill team awards were award- child
Install New
ploma was in a university va.
care
ed to slkinald R. Johnson, Robert
It was located and presented
’ Mrs Florence Daily. who spoke
him yesterday along with a lea. Members, Officers If Davis. Robert L. Huebner. at a Tri Sigma meeting Feb 23,
Raymond F. Kemper, Edward G.
from Stanford President J.
New members were taken into Haas. Harvey M. Lockwood, Miles will be the guide. .She is on the
Wallace Sterling
1Spartan Spears. honorary sopho- D Mackey. David W Parker, Ea.stfield Staff.
more women’s
organiaa- Leonard J. Ratliff. Fred D. Self. , Those who can not meet the
Beebe Urges Use t lion during a service
candlelight cere- Elio Castanucla, Carrot R. Per- group in front of the Technical
kina, Bernard D. Pianalto, James Building are asked to be at Eastmony Tuesday evening.
Guglietti Jr., Ray E. Bowlin. : field, 901 S. 12th St. by 1 p m.
Claudette Marquie, Pennee
Of Radio Seivice iiMcClenahan,
Kathy Westermann, Billy V. Lawrence, Raymond C
An urgent call for more stu- I and Bonita Soe were admitted to Kin-icy. Richard A. Alber and
When a
Anothony Si Cook.
dents to use free radiogram ser-ithe group
vice waa made yesterday by 1r- I Following the initiation. new
Eight members of the AFROTC
"Five Minutes
win Beebe, president of the SJS ’,officers Gayle Grisham, president,
Amateur Radio Club
Pat Parish, vice president; Sandy
Till Spring’.
The radiogram service covers Ward, recording secretary; Pal DeMolay To Hold
all the United States, and its !Craven, corresponding secretary;
yol II be
territories and possessions, ac- Joan Oesser, treasurer; and Joan Organization Meet
cording to Beebe.
Healy. historian. were installed
all
An
orgamaation
meeting
for
thinking of ...
The radiograms are similar. to ; Last night the Spears attended ;
the Western Union telegrams, a workshop at Agnew They learn- DeMolay members will be held
March
27,
Gary
Clarke,
temporBeebe said.
I ed new techniques with which to
Message boxes containing the help the patients at the hospital. ; ary president of the SJS DeMolay
wire forms are located in the ; The group has been going out Club, announced.
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Spartan Shop
patients v, ith ’Bingo. talking, and , a substitute for any other campu:
group. but a club to bring Dedancing
Molay members closer together in
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The club will perform of a
Mrs. Edgar Discloses service
FOR RENT
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month will be devoted to discu.sL.A.
Teaching
Jobs
5th
St.
month each. 633 S.
sing’ campus problems.
Representatives of Los Angeles
BELLE
MANOR-me vacancy,
girl’s room and board. 260 S. llth City School system will conduct
St CY 4-2367.
an interview on campus March
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23, according to Mrs Doris K.
Dutcher; Hall--Two vacancies.
106 N 5th St San Jose, CV 3- Edgar. director of teacher placemen)
9R30
Mrs Edgar disclosed there is
$25
month. rooms for boys..- a need for teachers m the areaa
kitchen privileges, linen, 561 S of Bellflower. Newport Beach.
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Burbank, Ventura, Culver City. ’
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modate 2 girls. 390 S. 6th St. CY will be interviewed and contracts ,
2 1321
offered for these positions with- I
out examinations.
I or 2 veterans to help share
Other schools appearing oil
house, 376 S. 5th St. CY 5-8980.
campus arc El Segundo elemen011111N1111)
Sleeping Room,
private bath, tary, March 5: Kern County High I
outside entrance. 170 S. 14th St.
School and China Lake eleria
$25 Inn.
terry. March 6: Avenal elemen!
Room near sebeal in house with
March 7; Torrance High Schea
men i-tuderts CH 3-3250
March 9; Oxnard High School
April 4 and Fresno elementalFOR SALE
aai sr, aadary schools. Aped 1:1
’50 Ford convertible. new I,
white walls. radio and heater.
(client condition. $395, Call 1. \ Red Cross
7 3454 after 5 p m.
Its n toytholeannl lent.
al.NTO - (UP) Gov
’48 Studebaker. Champion. radio Goodwin J. Knight today proPleasure helps your disposition.
and heater. over drive, $175, Good claimed March as Red CRola
tires, AX6-8981.
If you’re a smoker, remember
I Month in California to mark the
more people act more
44 Studebaker, good transpor. organization’s avinƒial drive for
Wien, beat offer, CY5-5227 after members and fun
pure pleasure from Camels
Jpni
than horn any oiher cigarette!

Stanford Graduate
Receives Degree
After 47 Year Wait

AFRoTc Cadets Receive Ribbons
For Participation in Campus Activities

BOURBON’S FRENCH LAUNDRY
Cash and Carry
15% Discount
378 W. Santa Clara St.

CY. 5-1767

E. Daimon

San Jose 13, Calif.

Senior men and
graduate students
in Engineering, Physical Sciences, Business
Administration, Arts and Science

Here’s your chance to discuss a career in the fastmoving field of communications and electronics!

Tri Sigma To Visit
Home for Children

TOPS bot Stib
TOPS kot Vattie

TOPCOATS
60SP:n4

CLASSIFIEDS

When the songs are light
And the fire’s bright
For real delight-have a CAMEL!
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Representatives from these companies will be on hand to discuss your
qualifications and opportunities for a career in the Bell System.

Pacific Telephone ... needs

both
technical and non-technical graduates to train for responsible engineering and other types of telephone
operating work on the Pacific Coast.

western Electric Company...needs

engineering and business administration graduates to work on the
distribution and installation of telephone equipment on the Pacific
Coast, and for field engineering on
special electronic devices.

Please sign up in advance at
The PLACEMENT OFFICE
Interviewers will be on campus March 5 and 6

Bell (4 System

